
MEASURING MEEKNESS

Matt. 5:5

INTRODUCTION:
You pick up a zardstick with the idea of measuring an object or a piece

7' 7'

of goods.

point out the principles,
4-"7

He was to

have a yardstick for measuring
•. ---,

the Kingdom man.
7/

the internal, spiritual part of this man.E::: b

we come to the flermon on the MO'}¥", we
You will remember that the design was~ _-7 .:.;.:..---1

Hhen

meekness ..

@ is a very simple talk. I mean by that, that everyone could understand
- ;7

,,,hathe was saying. The language was in the words of the common people.
?

If

JesuS should be sitting before us this evening, I would expect young and old

would understand these familiar, direct sentences.

Th~Of ?!E3dox is something that seems to be contrary -- for instance,-_===__ 7' ••••.
happy are the unhapEY. Blessed are they that mourn. Now J~"s selected objects
-~-"--<'-_:"----;;'--7 ~ r? /" ._ 7"
that were well knmvn to the people and they were familiar with them.

AlWaYS~The Sermon on the Mo~nt is giving the characteristics, the

privileges, and the happiness of the Kingdom man as set forth in these Beatitudes.

If a man possesses the Kingdom of God, and if a man is allowed to see God, and
live with him, and if a man receives a reward from God at the last day -- this is

going to be a spring of happiness.

TheCiidB"u;Y expresses it -
It is nqr,ntitles nor in rank
It is not in wealth like London's bank

To purchase peace and rest

If happiness have not her seat

lAnd center in the breast
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I B~t never can be blessed.

This part
7

midnight could

of the sermon explains

s~ng praises to God.
7

hO~ cover with WOlIDd),inprison at

There is ~ other thing that I would like to point out before I continue
/

with this study .::~~:::\. And that is th~expressed a gre~t Phi10S0~y
which can be ~n~~ epicureanis~ and stoicism.

If you would b~PPy, gratify
/

says you have appet?Ees - you would be happy

ta~l}~ - you have
and be merry.

I

ermon on the MounThe

(
, Thet1Picurean

them - eat, drink,
{ I

\ , 1-- TheG:0:psai~ you have apl1.e.Utes- if you would ~e happy - dig them up by__

(' .00"._0' ,,~.

blessed are them that 6urn)

really
in his

Nei~~ress - but

wan t to Iive '!Qli. and if you want to
7' -

inner, higher nature - is conscious

turn them into worthy objects. If you-
live hereafter. Happy is the man who is

of hisGover~ __in_Qod's Si~./ And

Now remember that I said the Sermon on the Mount is addressed to the~isCiPles)

It is~~re~sed to_those.who do not profess Christianity. In fact the New

Testament has just

elie~

fpr the man who is not a Chris~an - and that word is

And if you repent and you believe - then the New Testament

has everything to say to you. The New Testament is not someth, that pretends

to guide the lives of men of the world; It is~a c~ of go~~hics.

Therefore,~-he-sa blessed are the~- he does n~ mean that you are
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S b d i goin" to leav
7

ethem_in ~r \.~and thattalk about inheritan'7. o.~m~e~o~.:lY-=-~s-",_==,,-'O=-='7-.
is like this. The eart~~going to be left to them.,

the man of the wgrld asr -
words, he despises it.~ /

N~~ is !l.~looked upon by
thinks of it as a liability. In other( 7
for this. And the world w~uld be ashamed of such a virtue.

an e~t -- he

And he has content

Th6rlj)w~d say blessed are the str~g who can hoJA-their own.

But this wonderful sermon is a great mine of spiritual gold - if we can just

dig down deep enough and discover it.

Because~ intended .that man should live according to his plan, and live
7'

abundantly. The world thinks in terms of~r, stre~i!\, and abi¥0' and
aggressiveness.

Now the ~ \!lUSt begin at the very beginning. He is different in, •.....
quality, he is a n~w man - a new crea~. And people today, as in that day,

/'
that the Kin dom was only materialis ic and m~ry.

But ~ is saying this is ngt the way. It is not in terms of j;ighting.

And this is the thing we have to somehow see. That many times this takes place

in the church of Jesus Christ. The church becomes divided. We must all get
together and be organized tlo...face the organized enemy.

~iS saying - blessed are the me~. He is ~SaYing blessed are those
that t~~t their own,organization, trust their ,m<n power, trust their own

;:r- /"
institutions. He says the vefY !everse.
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Instead of telling him to add

numbers, God told him to reduce his numbers. And this was to be a spiritual
<: "',;;

method for victory. And it was amazing - just as amazing as the statement in

the Sermon on the Mount.

The relationship of this Beatitude has connection with the others that

have gone before. The9 in spirit, those that m~m are aware of their

And now the progression gets more difficult.

more difficult, more humbling.
~ < "7

We are called upon to realize our own weakness. Our own inability, to- /
feel that we have nothing - we are truly helpless and we are hopeless. And this

"= 7 :z:-.. 7
is a great yardstick, measuring our lives.

I. Meekness Is A'Yardstick Of Character.

Ordinarily we would think we were describin the qi~~~itio~ of a ~ in

regard perhaps to other men - and that we are talking about those who are weak.

The ~answered, tho~ who give soft

group of ~bout
~

~"7
.=-- '

f a missionary ineJam~:A\where once he was questioning a

the meaning of thi~xt.~.6st~ wbo are the=,
---

answers to rOu&h-questions.~
"--j'./ '

~7m< 37:Iv;. 'jut the me,ek shall inher;1;tthe earth and shall delight themselves

"in the abundance of peace.

So here is the message - where th~re plotting against the just

but the Lord will laugh at him for he sees that his day is coming. Quite often
:>

we link the word "meek" and little together.
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TherF~ncE~ translated for meek - hence~ man who i so lad<;lened,
and ov;[cqrne by GOd's-=::tene;~that he counts his own life as nothing. A man,.,.
daily gives it for love's sake.

I ;

God. J
7/

Hence is the

means [ogd will towa~en and reverent obedience toward
~ ("/ ------

attitude toward <1'CC-e-p-t-i-n-~GO~deali~ toward us.

and drives the sharp points deepe;- into
, 7'

Now

awa
~
his flesh.

,==-_~=_g~o=a=;$;-sdo~s two things Vj HEWigg

So meekness toward God is pa!ience and enduranc~ to do his will.
/

This

meekness does not mean weakness - feeble or frail.

Hatt. 11:29 - ~aid to be meek and lowly in heart.

Eph. 4:2 - Speaks that they must be 19w1y and meek in reference to Christ.

2 Tim. 2:24-25-

apt to tea? and meek itlI
his

to Timothy.
"7

81'i'rit.

tells him not to strive, but to be gen;te,
7

~. Somebody depreciate

Heekness then is a yardsMck of character. The saints and the elders fall

down before the throne and they feel great humility.

II. Some Examples Of Heekness

It is always ~.••",0=0""",--,t",0,--,t~b~1_n~k"--,a~b",0,,,u,,-t,,--e::.x~am~p.::leswhen we are measuring meekness. Some
?'

~are like dogs - they answer bark for ~rk. That is they answer all ,evil with

- they do not understand that they_are~ harmed.------- -~

But the person who does this is the one that is harmed. And the meek ~erson !l!!!s..t..J

have patience and love just the same. This is not easy but is the plain Christian

duty.
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Even men in{theOlogt are ready to

try to figQt hattJ~ in the Kingdom of

fight
7

God.

_ and express hatred, even as they
. ' ;7

They want to be a steam roller.

er and go and beatteam h
~ttle to it. But it would still be ice. But

But it is like a
on an ice berg - you would do
you let that ice berg dgitdOwn into the South whe."e the s';tnbeats down on it,

into the warm water. and its coldness disappears. ~is a conquorer •.

s a great example of meekness. Think for a moment Of(@:> and hm{

this older man allows the younger man to assert hims~lf and m~ his choice.

who is actually ~scribed as th~ meekest ma~ on the face of the earth,

examines his character. And you discover that he t:ad great power at ope ;Jme. In

the courts of Pha~h and yet he denied it all to serve God. He was the law giver

_ but he was described as meek.

~ he suffered humilation by ~ Saul was u~t - un~ to him.

Made an attempt on his life.

was un~r-with his message. He called upon the people to

speak the truth. Now that's n.Q! the thing that he really wanted to do. And this

was not ~an easy thing. He would r~ther talk••about moothe things ••••
But he d~not

who su~fered at

and he tried to lead these

the hands of different churc);S and d!fferent peoPfe.

u~eople in the hard things they had said about

him.

~iS

will give you

our example here.--
rest.

Come unto me all ye that are heavy
'- -- 7

laden
7

and I
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Remember this, that ~~s_not_a.,p~t:u~ __characte..r

all Christians are met to belike this. We are not by nature

see that it is not easy going.

III. Wh~ Do We F~ In Meek Men As They Ate Measured

of qVality. But
I

this way. And we

I want to give you a list of a f;w things that I think you will discover.-
to'" ~ m..=ekmen areGot over sensiti'lle~When wrong comes. Several things are .

71 >? • ~ I w'~ ~~6 ~ 1;Nhl-J,.
going to happ~_ to a man. 't::J,..~ - 15f'i0/Y'; m,o",-t.-y- III 11 vy;/'rb - , ,

. ~ (j~ <:~tI__.tJ, ';;;;;,:i _~ ~ '" k~ f'-4-v l"-4,.... .Ji!s 110,
r-' 6t'!:f:. 0><. ~ ~! -

F~ he, is_~o ;;> ~t - he has be~n st,!!,ned. And he fe~s resentment.

And there is s~mething that tells him to ~st it with all his force.

l'henyou look at a meek man,~ -/

He iSQ alway,swatching out fo

the one who

and seeking to protect himself.
7

11 - ~e meek man is

that other men treat him so well

you see a man that is not sensitiVe ab2,utM"elf.

his own iDte~st. He is not always on the defensive
/" ,/

The meek man does not always pity himself - feel

i(G,m.;v;edthat GO~ c,¥!;:in~ so much Of..!l~.~And
as they do. He will not be over sensitive.

7

The meek man will express gentleness. Now this is a rare characteristic.- 7
The high quality of character is in direct response to Christianity. There is

gentleness in his life. 5indness, in his ways.

war. And this
c.

I wonder if_often the opposite is
<:

which represent - violence, guns, tanks, fighting
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is given to them for entertainment.

The magazine-?ds off~ore fuel tq hatred, l~t, and to ~assion.
/'

N~ighbOrhOo~in which there is fi~hting ov~r

~s, the gang war~ tf the teen-agers. All of this is a

And on top of this father and mothers rangIe and bicker.---------7,.-...--'--'-- ....~ - .'

he~problems in the
9

enance inour_ci;ies.

The public official~ in Washingtone
Now none of this is in keeping with the

engage in ntme &~ing, and he~ted dis~utes.
'7' f7

dignity of their office.

Because we have said that might

kindness, that ought to be a part of

is right. And we have lost the gentleness, the
7

the Kingdom man.

Now the Bible says that~ that i_sfrom ab~ is fi~ •...Rure,and then

peaceful and gentl~. and easy to be full of mercy and good fruits. James 3:17.
=-- <,'-------

This might be illustrated in the breaking of wild horse Now his energy is) .?-
out of control a~.Jle ••is danM!"Sus.

"'_ A

But once the wild horse has been s bdued, and
<-- :7

brought under control and gets under descipline, he becomes a wonderful work aryimal i

i~'!..ottalkin about~dotng away with-a!.lLpow.;: , but he is talking about
re-directing them. You have a bad temper - lots-of people do, of course. But if> ~ I-

you are going t9 leE it out of control, you are not a very mee~-p~~~n. Now you
may have e~. You may be conscious of being an individual and you may worship

yourself. You~ave .aton~._ j!Ilda voi~- - yO\! can slaunder, you can n~g? and..Jl!1aTJ"l.
. ~,.' ~7 -,

You~ :ri~. as we say. Now you can bring these things under the control of God's

spirit. To become great instruments of blessings and for praise. James 3:3.
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J The~i~hing you find in a meek man is yieldedness He is yieJded to
<

God. He does not figh_t.againstGod and God'
/"} .,...

~, but he simply lets go and
• ,.,r . ,-. y

let God work in his behalf.

The meek man then is ~ot proud of

position and yielded himself unto God.

himself, but he has turned around his
7'

He i~~ee~ing_to glorify God and
- 7-

not himself. Because he has no~~ing within himself to boast.7/

Brethren, we need for our right relation to our fellows

of our~wn sinfulness befor: G~d?> Now right at that point is

Christian people. Patience to receive God's part, to be meek

as with man. And to receive God's pardon.

a deep conviction

the test for
7

with God as well

- f Thefu~thing, the meek man wi1~ave forebearance.
••

The means to Abstain_

from condemning others.~-'-"'::::: - ._....

To from judging the actions and motives of all the people about you.
r'"With all the lowliness and meekness, and long suffering. Eph. ~:2.-",.

of others, ~~p.PLaisa1s of those7 ~~-=.....= - 7'

the

This generation today is very quick to.- •.. 7'
ointm~nt 0 ealing.

I,ehave ou~tj.J;iciS!JIS

judge but
?

they are ver~with

about us,

and they might hurt them but really it might hurtt uS more than it does them.

Many a.persoQ iS~One1Y to~aY~beCaUse he or she has been driven_aw~y by:hi~

own bitterne~. Many friends are 10~e1y today because they did not show fore-
~

b~e.

Many~are on the rQ£ts because of nagging and scolding.
)? - > '

Speak evil of no man but gentle showing all meekness unto all men.

Titus 3:2.
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you.

as long as ~and

This is the@ in ne~ghborhood quar~ family

Col. 3:13. Foryearing one anot~~ and forgiving

annot be ha

fusses, community fueds.
~ - 7"

one another. Even as Christ forgave

mipi~ize their virtues.

old Deacon ~o had been mistreated aga;inand a~nI read theQof
by a man who represented him. The old Deacon said publi~y, oin to kill

m en m. Now word got to his enemy. and he heard of the old man's intentions

and he ~ to see what this h~SS 01 saint.would do. Actually instead of

rendering evil for evil - the old Deacon sought out every opportunity to do his~

enemy good. Now at first this was fun, for the enemy. and he made light of it.
~

At last one day, this ol~ risk his life7to save the 4roWll22rwi~ of his

enemy. And the deadlock between them was broken.
,,;;;

Alright said his enemy. you have done what you said you would do. You have~ ,...... - ----
killed me. at least you hav?:,,~lled the man that I w"';\ Now w o..-for

you.

Paul expressed this when he urged Christians about how they should get along.

~The~!~~thing you will find in the meek man is that h~ceiyes guiaBnce in

~s jUdgeme~Because the Holy s~ It is very

much like God moving in the(Pillar\to~uide the children of Israel. His passions
::: " - '7 -----

ma~e, the storm may_come, the calm waters may be ru~d, but always there is

the still small voice. And the meek man will wait for God.
<

God will indicate the

day and he will give the man the answer he needs.

In this &e..gLhigh,.--....many homes is so true.
st;r::llngneurotic)impatiente, I think the poem which describes7j -'----
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There was a beef stew marriage;7

•And the,,,,case was somewhat crude

The wife was always beefing-And the husband always stewed.-
And

She would like forr.Now 1 read

the preacher to talk t her husband, about b~0mJ.ng..,=.. ;7'

And the man said my~wife is a good home-m~ but if religion will_~a e me as

The preacher had to talk to the=wife_again. And when he told her the
7

s!n of impatience. And so a

few days later the husband came in from ishing and "alked through the front room
~and incidently knocked a precious vase and shattered it on the floor. Well, he

braced himself that t~e~e ::s going ~-Second cra from his nervous wife.

But Cinstead~she said, think ~, things like that happen in the
""" .........•••.•. ~

situation, in ears She

best of families.

1 need not to go on with. this little story any farther, for 1 think that you

get the ide~what I am driving at. w~will r~ceive guidance - blessed are the

meek.

It is like the ~rness.of the oxenl"ith the goad which is for control. It'-~. -)-' .
is useful. It helps to channel his energies in the right path. But "hen he

. 7

kicks against it, quarrels "ith it, and lives a rebellious life - he,mer~l h~rts~. ;7' a '7 .::====='---~

h~

,IlQtsomething you just acquire yourself or that you can get from,
a college. It is not something that you discover in a laboratory. But it is God
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given.

You will nev~rlive a Christi.~ on your_oWll_strength. You must be

guided by_him. A meek walk is a Godly walk. While other seek revenge, you
C-~_." •iJ"must be guided of his spirit.

Now the.Qhad pride in thei.~. Th~ had ride in their

pC. The <6~I$;~had FEide_in_thei knC;;;l~dg~. But the Christian is to

have pride in his meekness.

-- p_In the
The main message is

th~ek man is~~nB to he VindisategJ
that we leave everything in the hands ofCGod.

... (::; =••...=7
If we

suffer un'ustly, do not fo~t. God's said veng~ance is mine, I will r~ay
....... ........- .-.a&?L•...• -

saith the Lord. Now we need not to go around r:E!yins ::o~e, we just deliver

ourselves to the hands of God. And the Lord will revenge and the Lord will

repay.

~i~e~who cut off the
that he had his own cut off.

70 kings. Later.we know,----==..--7':..~ ?

Those that crucified Jesus of Nazareth, many of them in turn were crucified

on wooden crosses. Remember the meek shall be vindicated.

IV. The Astonishing Reward of the Meek- """ .

s~ 37:11 A used the guotation the -E'eekshalW,nherit the eartq.

They shall inherit and that is the 1~ea he used when he talked_about the children

of Israel going into the romise land. That they w~uld inherit the land. They
••

shall inherit what God has promised them - the land of Canaan.
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Typical of Christian rest and Christian rest is

The meek are promised that they are going to inheriJ; 0' promises. The
"",,'Ppoor folks were inh_eriting ev~!Y~hJng as far as the material and the possessions

of this earth. Now the phrase inherit the land is a~~gol_of the rest of God

which is the type of Christian rest - and this is Christian redemption. And
it makes it every plain. It means just a willingness to obey and readiness to

discipline. You can't get the first meaning without the second. These two

ideas are found in the word meek. Coming into the Kingdom.

Now if the man is being prepared for a place in the Kingdom, he must have

a life conformable to the divine character. What God requires. It is conformed

by doing what God requires. You know by doing. And the very fact that you are

doing something - doing it has an effect upon you, doesn't it.

Hhich says how can a fellow know this truth, and respect this truth, if he

does not do it.

ff you are a t~is wil~ve an effect upon your ~~racter.

ongratulations to you ,~hoKingdom.
ryou are going to have the assurance of the

are meek. 'F-,a;i in touCr):ith ChriSTI

Now_when you come to obey ~, and come under this force of discipline, then


